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INITIA-rlVE 
MEASURE688 
PROPOSED TO THE PEOPLE 

Statement For 
IT'S ABOUT FAIRNESS 

If you work full time, you shouldn't live in poverty. 
Working full time at the current minimum wage barely adds 

up to $10,000 annually, well below the family poverty level. 
Many workers and their families are forced to seek public 
assistance just to survive. 

Our current minimum wage discourages work, increases 
economic dependence, costs taxpayers money for public 
welfare programs, and puts less money into the hands of 
working families, causing uneven economic growth. 

In ~iative 688 raises our state minimum wage lo $5. 70/hour 
in 1999 and to $6.50,'hour in 2000. Subsequently, the mini· 
mum wage would automatically be adjusted for the rising 
cost of living. 

MAKlNG WORK PAY 

Giving people more incentive to work is good for the 
economy. Initiative 688 will draw people into the workforce. 
It will help move people from welfare to work and encourage 
economic independence. Because better-paid workers are 
better consumers. it will make Washington a better place to 
live and do business. 

Opponents of Initiative 688, which include the very indus
tries that benefit from paying poverty wages, resist every 
minimum wage increase and predict serious job loss and 
inflation. Their dire predictions have never come true. Mean
while, taxpayers are forced to subsidize poverty-wage em
ployers by providing public assistance to working families 
who can't sustain themselves. 

VOTE YES ON 1-688 

Raising the minimum wage now-and linking it to the cost 

Official Ballot Title: 
Shall the state minimum wage be increased 
from $4.90 to $5.70 in 1999 and to $6.50 in 
2000, and afterwards be annually adjusted 
for inflation? · 

Note: The ballot title and explanatory statement were 
wlinen by the Attorney General as required by law. The 
complete text of Initiative Measure 688 begins on page 17. 

of living in the future-will help impoverished working fami
lies and help keep Washington working into the 21st Cen
tury. 

For more information, call (206) 256-6391 or visit 
WW\'V,l-688.org 

Rebuttal of Statement Against 
The industries paying poverty wages are advancing the 

same dire predictions and manipulated statisti:::s they use to 
oppose every minimum wage increase. 

According to a University of Washington study: 
-Seven in ten minimum wage earners are adults; 
-73% are women; 
-One-third are the primary wage earners in their fami-

lies. 
Annual adjustments in the minimum wage increase pur

chasing power, not prices. It's fair. good tor our economy 
and the right thing to do. 

Voters Pamphlet Statement Prepared by: 

RICK BENDER, President, Washington State Labor Coun
cil; REV. JOHN BOONSTRA. Executive Minister, Washing
ton Association of Churches: ELIZABETH PIERINI, Presi
dent, League of Women Voters of Washington. 

Advisory Committee: GARY LOCKE, Governor, State of 
Washington; BOB SWANSON, Executive Director, Wash
ington Association of Community Action Agencies: HERB 
BRIDGE, Co-chair, Ben Bridge Jeweler; GUADALUPE 
GAMBOA, Regional Director, United Farm Workers o 1 
America: KRISHNA FELLS, Chair, Washington Small Busi
ness Owners Alliance. 

6 The Office of the Secretary of Sta te Is no/ authoru:ed to edit statements, nor ,s ,t responsil:llo for lhe1r cont9nts. 



The law as it now exists: 
Existing law. most recently amended by initiative in 1988, 

sets a minimum wage of $4.90 per hour for any employees 
of age eighteen or older. The law authorizes the state direc
tor of labor and industries to establish by rule the minimum 
wage for workers under the age of eighteen. 

Related statutes define who is an "employer'' and an "em
ployee," exempt certain types of workers from the minimum 
wage law, and set penalties for violations. One of these stat
utes, ACW 49.26.120, provides that the state minimum wage 
law is supplementary to federal and local laws, and that any 
federal or local minimum wage which is more favorable to 
employees will control over the state minimum wage. 

The effect of Initiative Measure 688, 
if approved into law: 

This measure would increase the state minimum wage 
for employees eighteen years old or older to $5. 70 per hour 
on January 1, 1999 and to $6.50 per hour on January 1, 

Statement Against 
A 32% increase in the slate minimum wage now and un

limited increases in the future will have a direct impact on 
the family budget of every Washington citizen. When wages 
are artificially forced up, all o1her costs go up as well. The 
price of groceries, gasoline, rent and other goods and ser
vices will increase. This will hurt working families and those 
on fixed incomes, espedtally senior citizens. 

Government mandates for automatic wage hikes and 
price increases should not be allowed without future voter 
approval. Provisions of 1-688 could have a devastating im
pact on communities especially outside Seattle . The infla
tion index is based on urban statistics and does not take 
into the consideration the special needs of smaller and 
rural communities. What might work in Seattle is not al
ways good in Colfax, Wenatchee or Aberdeen. 

Ninety-two percent (92%) of Washington businesses al
ready pay more than the minimum wage. The minimum 
wage is really a starting wage not intended to be a living 
wage. More than 80% of those still making the minimum 
wage are teenagers or people living within a family with 
more than $30,000 per year in income. 

Big government should not try to fix every economic worry. 
The marketplace has proven to be a much better regulator 
of the economy than the government. To help small busi
nesses continue to offer good opportunities for young people 
and to keep prices from rising out of control, vote no on 
1-688. 

2000. Beginning January 1, 2001, the minimum wage would 
be adjusted each year by the state department of labor and 
industries by increasing the previous year's minimum wage 
by the rate of inflation. On September 30 of each year, the 
department would calculate the minimum wage for the fol
lowing year. The rate of inflation would be based on the 
consumer price index for urban wage earners and clerical 
workers, or a successor index, for the twelve months prior 
to September 1st each year as calculated by the United 
States department of labor. 

The state director of labor and industries would still be 
authorized to set the minimum wage for workers less than 
eighteen years old. The measure would not amend any other 
statutes relating to minimum wages. 

Rebuttal of Statement For 
The minimum wage is a starting wage and not meant to 

support a family. Most people who earn it are teenagers or 
part time workers. Starting wage jobs take people off wel
fare. 

An increased minimum wage will cost tami!ies more be
cause prices of everyday goods and services will rise, it will 
not reduce taxes for working families. 

1-688 takes away federal wage protections for entry level 
workers and small businesses. Vote no on 1-688. 

Voters Pamphlet Statement Prepared by: 

CAROLYN LOGUE, National Federation of Independent 
Business; GARY SMITH, Independent Business Associa
tion; RUSS GOODMAN, Washington Restaurant Associa
lion. 

Advisory Commit1ee: JAN TEAGUE, Washington Retail As
sociation;l@TEVE APPEL. Washington Farm Bureau; DON 
BRUNELL. Association of Washington Business; GREGG 
MINOT. Washington State Hotel & Motel Association; AMY 
BRACKENBURY, Washington Association of Neighborhood 
Stores. 

The Office of the Secretary of Stare is not authorized to edir statements, nor is ii responsible for their conrents. 7 
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...t::::.\ COMPLETE TEXT OF \CJ Initiative Measure 688 

AN ACT Relating to the state minimum wago; and 
amending RCW 49.46.020. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON: 

Sec. 1. RCW 49.46.020 and 1993 c 309 s 1 are each 
amended to read as follows: 

( 1) Until January 1, 1999, every employer shall pay to each 
of his or her employees who has reached the age of eighteen 
years wages at a rate or not less than four dollars and ninety 
cents per hour. 

(2) Beginning January 1. 1999. and until January 1. 2000. 
every employer shall pay to each ot his or her employees 
!£tho has reached the age of eighteen years wages at a rate 
or not less than five dollars and seventy cents per hour. 

(3) Beginning January 1, 2000. and until January 1. 200 J. 
every employer shall pay to each of his or her emp!oyees 
who has reached the age of eighteen years wages at a rate 
of not less than six dollars and fifty cents per hour. 

(4)(a) Beginning on January 1. 2001. and each following 
January 1~ set forth under {b) of this subsection. every 
employer shall pay to each of his or her employees who has 
reached the age of eighteen years wages at a rate of not less 
than the amount established under {b) of this §Ubsection. 

(b} On September 30. 2000. and on each following 
September 30th, the gepartrnent of labor and industries shall 
calculate an adjusted minimum wage <ate to main1alu 
employee purchasing power by increasing the current year"s 
minimum wage rate by the rate of inflation. The adjusted 
minimum wage rate shall be calculated to-the nearest..rent 
using the consumer price index fQJ urban wage earnera..aru:l 
clerical workers, CPI-W. or a successor index. for the twelve 
months prior to each September 1st as calculated by the 
United States department of labor Each adjusted minimum 
wage rate calculate.cl under this subsee1ion (4Hb) takes 
effect on the tollowin..Q..January 1st.. 

.(fil The director shall by regulation establish the minimum 
wage for employees under the age o f eighteen years. 

. .'pt;E~~E:·NOTE · . 
In tt,ie p-re(1fedln~ and:f~llo.win.9 meas111re~ altworos · 

-i,i -clouble parentheses with.a'Jine through them.·are iri 
State law ·~n~· ~Ill be. tak-en ,out ·if the measur,e is 
·ado}?\e,d. Un'de~ined words.do. hot appear in S1ate-law 
b1i1t \¥111.be .pot in ,if the,iheasure is adppted. . 

·T.o'cobtair:i a copy· of tfile text ,.of .the .Proposed 
. mea~~res in_.13('9er'?rirrt .• .ca1l the Secretary .of .State.1s 
toll-h:e:e. hcit1ine-1-8oo:44'8-488:1 . . 

_..t::::.\ COMPLETE TEXT OF \CJ Initiative Measure 692 

AN ACT Relating to the medical use of marijuana; adding 
a new chapter to Title 69 RCW; and prescribing penalties. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON: 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 1. TITLE. 
This chapter may be known and cited as the Washington 

state medical use of marijuana act. 

NEW SECTION. Sec. 2. PURPOSE AND INTENT. 
The People of Washington state find that some patients 

with terminal or debilitating illnesses, under their physician's 
care, may benefit from the medical use of marijuana. Some 
of the illnesses for which marijuana appears to be beneficial 
include chemotherapy-related nausea and vomiting in 
cancer patients; AIDS wasting syndrome; severe muscle 
spasms associated with multiple sclerosis and other 
spasticity disorders; epilepsy; acute or chronic glaucoma; 
and some forms of intractable pain. 

The People find that humanitarian compassion necessi
tates that the decision to authorize the medical use of 
marijuana by patients with terminal or debilitating illnesses is 
a personal. individual decision. based upon their physician's 
professional medical iudgment and discretion. 

Therefore , The people of the state of Washington intend 
that: 

Qualifying patients with terminal or debilitating illnesses 
who. in the judgment of their physicians, would benefit from 
the medical use of marijuana. shall not be found guilty of a 
crime under state law for their possession and limited use of 
marijuana; 

Persons who act as primary caregivers to such patients 
shall also not be found guilty of a crime under state law for 
assisting with the medical use of marijuana; and 

Physicians also be excepted from liability and prosecution 
for the authorization of marijuana use to qualifying patients 
for whom, in the physician's professional judgment, medical 
marijuana may prove beneficial. 

NEW SECTION, Sec. 3. NON-MEDICAL PURPOSES 
PROHIBITED. 

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to supersede 
Washington state law prohibiting the acquisition. posses
sion, manufacture, sale, or use of marijuana for non-medical 
purposes. 

NEW SECTION, Sec. 4. PROTECTING PHYSICIANS 
AUTHORIZING THE USE OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA. 

The above toxt is an exact roproduc/ton as submitted by the Sponso.~ rha Office of /he Sacreta,y 01 Sta/9 has no ed1tonal authority. 17 




